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Thougi one stood out upon a vhimii.
And said-the angler's s'aigliter,

'() be exact about the filet,
Was, clearly, gin-and Water !

The moral of this mournful talc
To ail is plain and clear,-

That drinkinglab.ts bring a mati
Too often to his hier;

And ie wlio scorns to " take the pledge."
And keep the promise fast,

May be, in spite of fate, a stijf
Cold water man at last !

The Stone Mountain in Georgia.
" And now gooud friends, farevel, a siort fure..

well !
We have been loiterintg long and pleasanly;
And now to nur denr homcs.>'-Coleridge's iNigh!-

ingae. .

Having heen one of a Southern party
visiting the North, we thought it best up-
on our return to loiter long and pleasantly
-as Coleridge says-and we did so.

It is quite too much the habit otf our
Amrican travellers, to hasten from point
to point at the top of their speed; travel-
ling day and night-both in our own
country and in Europe. Som(-body in
Europe, criticizing us, said that il was the
habit of American travellers to stay just
twenty four hours at any point where they
stopped, and then to inquire the shortest
road to the next place.

Our party, as i have said, did quite
otherwise ; we travelled, stopped, looked
through cities, at their churches, thleir
works of art, their cemeteries, and al] that
was worth seeing.

It so happened that we reached the
Stone Mountain, in Georgia, about two
iours before daylight on Sunday morning,

and ve got out of the cars to take our rest
on the Sabbath day. It is truc we did not
expect to find a chirch to worship in, but
we felt that upon this silent mountain,
under the serne sky, and in the pure air,
we miglit offer up our thanksgivings to
the invisible Father, and implore his bles-
sing upon us. A bright morning rose upon
the scene before us, ad the day promiwvd'
to be cloudless. Our horses vere brought
out, and ve mounted for our excursion.
We were attended by one of our excellent
hosts, Mr. Hitchcock, who acted as our
guide.

By -a winding but somewhat steep path,
we ascended the rock-covered in some
spots by a scanty growth of snall oaks,
and the wild muscodine vines bearing their

deliciotus fruits. A small mountain bush,
too, unknownî to u;, but graceful ; and à
slender yellow flower growing in the cre-
vices of the rocks, relieved the monotony
of the bare surface.

A gloriots view broke upon us as we
reached the summit of the mountain.
The whole broad plain for many miles
round us was visible ; the plantations
seated in the midst of the deep green for-
est looked like the figures on a carnet,
scattered with irregular grace. Beyond
this extensive plain rose a range of moun-
tains, the most distant point being the
Lookout Mountains in Tennessee. It rose
like a cone, its distinct outlines appearing
against the sky vith a regularity tbat
seemed to be artificial. Near to us rose a
range of smaller mountains, at the foot of
which the pretty little town of Marietta
is seated. The church spires of the town
may be seen when the atmosphere is clear.

Stili nearer, at a distance of twelve
miles, the thriving town Atlanta is plainly
visible ; and a few miles short of that place
the village of Decatur is seen.

The mountain is an extraordinary -ob-
ject-the greater part of it being a granite
rock, rising about eleven hundred feet
above the general level of the surrounding
country.

On one side it is precipitous, and stand-
ing at the base of it, one, in looking up
the bold towering cliff, feels that the gran-
deur o< the view rises into sublimity.

it stands in solitary majesty, a pyramid
reared by the hand of Nature, long before
the Egyptian Kings thought of building.
their vast structures.

A tower crowns the summit of the
mountain, and it affords a still wider view
of the surrounding country. Independent
of this, it presents a striking object in the
genc-ral picture.

The morning which was so bright,
proved to be as so many bright things in
life are found to be-transientin its early
glory. While we stood upun the moun-
tain we looked to the East, and we saw a
cloud overspreading the whole range of
moutntains in that direction. We could
see that a heavy rain was falling,.and we
wère able to measure the distance between
the clouîd and the motntain upon which
we were standing. We supposed, atfirst,
that it would not reach us, but a breeze
rising at the moment, swept it on towards
us, and we found ourselves enveloped in
a thick mist, which presently deepenel
into a shower.


